
Most of the Hybrid/HyFlex courses at Tarleton have an
automation link added to the Modules area for starting and
recording Zoom class meetings and automatically adding the
video to the Course Recordings area of your course. But how
do you add videos to your course that you record outside of
Zoom WITHOUT eating up all your course file storage space?
The answer is to use Canvas Studio!

Canvas Studio is a media tool that allows instructors and students to upload,
create, edit, manage, share, and discuss audio and video files. Existing files can be
uploaded or create new videos with Studio’s capture and editing tools.

What is Canvas Studio?
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Videos?! 
Where to put them.
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Canvas Guide: What is Canvas Studio?

Video files can be quite large, and if you add them to your course through the
“Record/Upload Media” button on the toolbar, you will quickly max out the file storage
limit for your course. However, the files added to Canvas Studio DON’T count against
course file storage limits. 

Using Canvas Studio in a Course

Canvas Guide: How do I use Canvas Studio?

SAY WHAT??!! 

YES! You can have a bunch of video files in Canvas Studio and not have to request a
course storage limit increase!! WOOHOO!

You can embed Canvas Studio media files in any content area including modules, assignments, pages,
quiz questions, announcements, and other course items. Also, students can submit audio and video files
to assignments and discussions using Canvas Studio.

Features of Canvas Studio

Create a recording of your screen,
webcam, or both.
Upload existing video or audio files
Add captions
View analytics of videos

View and grade student
submissions in SpeedGrader
Compatible with mobile devices
Add quizzes to videos: How do I
create a Canvas Studio video quiz?

Click here to learn more about using Canvas Studio

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-9669-50736467895
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-9660-50736466888
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-16584-507361002406
https://community.canvaslms.com/community/answers/guides/studio-guide

